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THE REVIEW OF RELIGIONS. 

i~~) J i..:1'°'::.. ) I o.ll I t""'~ 
i~ ,.cJ 1 o.J ) ..... ) 

1 
..... /~ 1-.5Laj _,a i)...,S\j 

The Propagatio11 of Islam in 
English=Speakia1g Cou 11tries. 

At the last annual gathering of the Sadr-Anjuman-i
Ahmadiyya, an interestillg paper on the nbove snbject was read 

by Khalifa Rashid-ud-Din, Assistant Snrgeon. ~rhc 1\1:uhamma
dans, the learned lecturer s::tid, had been~ so to say, sleeping 
during the last thonsand years. 'rhey neglected the precious 
charge which had been ent,rusted to tbem by the Holy Prophet 
and his companions a,nd those zealous advocates of the faith 
who followed in their footsteps. Bnt what was more serious, 

the zeal of carrying the torch of Islam to other people had not 

still awakened in their breasts, though the changed conditions 
of the world had made the tai.:;k much easier than that 
which the companions of the Holy P1·ophet had to perform. 

They had to pn,ach Islam in the fri.Ge of t,he strongest oppo
sition and the severest persecn tions. They were obliged 
first to establish gcHern.l religions libony and fr~edom of 
thought and speech bec:wse no nn.tion at that time brooked the 
preaching of anothet faith -in its rnids!i. 'J.1110 immense barriers 

that lay before them and which they so heroically overcame had 
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been removed from the path of a modern preacher. Most of 
the nations of the world were now sufficiently enlightened and 
most of the governments were liberal and pursued a policy of 
religious neutrality. ~o body could now force another to 
accept certain religious opinions against his will, nor could any 
one be compelled to remain faithful to his ancestors' religion 
if he was willing to depart from it. The acceptance of the 
principle of religious neutrality and freedom of thought and 
expression throughout the world had cleared the way for the 
preaching of Islam, and very little effort was required on 
the part of those upon whom the dnty now devolved of carrying 
the message of Islam to people in every 1and. He thanked the 
governments that had granted religious liberty to their subjects 
and especially the British Government which was the modern 
pioneer of religious freedom and religious neutrality. 

The learned lecturer then quoted some verses of the Holy 
Quran bearing on the subject of the propagation of Islam and 
the mcLhod:; Lo be employeJ for l,hat objccL :-

w _, J,-.o,J 4 -:.! _, J"' l~. _, j~.:hJ 1 ._sJ l -:.! )i: ..,_~ g.,,, l r.G"° l.!l.tiJ. J 

E.,,, 1 )~=-- r:w- • -:) )S\1;..1 1 rib J.U ., , ., ;ti.J I l.!Ji: \!} .,.\'~ ., 
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The lecturer's learned exposition of these verses requires to 

be quoted in original:-

"There ought to be from amongst you a group of men 

(Muhamm:ldan missionaries) who should parform the task of 
inviting different peoples towards supreme goodness and then 

lay down for them a code of ethics for improving their moral 
condition by doing good acts in accordanc0 with the directions 

laid down in the Quran and by refraining from such bad, 
indecent and repulsive acts as are prohibited in the Holy Book. 
Such missionaries will always and everywhere be successful. 

(Addressing the Holy Prophet and his companions, the Holy 
Quran goes on to say) you are the best of the nations on account 
of your unselfish acts for the welfare of men in general. It 
is, therefore, ordained that you should go abroad travelling 

lightly (with one or no companion, very little baggage and 

fe,v books) or heavily (with two or more companions and. with 
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complete parl'tphernn,lia of travelling according to the needs of 

your tjmc and with all t,hc means for preaching and propagating 

according to your age e.g. books, tra.ct.s, journals &c); but all 
Muhammadans cannot become missionaries, it is best therefore 

to arrange for t,he selection of certn.in men out of each group 
who will stncly deeply all religious lore and having satisfied 
their teachers with regard to these, they shall proceed to their 

natious (whoso bnguage rnay be familiar to them) and preach 
fala,m n.mong;-,t t,hom. 'ri1ese missionaries should receive instruc

t;ion from such prophets and sainti:; a.s can recite to them the 

ver::-:cs of' the Qnrau; and tea.eh anJ cxpbin to them the difficult 

points of t,ho Book, its wise s,tyings a.nd its true science (based 

upon the knowledge ol: all-knowing God and t;hcrefore unalter

able) comm0nt.i11g in Rnch a mantior as to make them understand 

t.ho purport of t,ho Quranic verses (in their native tongue so 

that they ma,y be a.hie to translate it in any other language that 

ma.y be fa.miliar to them); also the function of such body of 
tca,chers would be to irnprove the character and moral conduct 

of such pupil-missionaries to such an extent as to make them 
pure and free from all kiuds of sins and t;hus to make holy 

men of t,hem, fit Lo attract other people by their good example 

and t.o cast a wholesomo influenco over those with w horn they 
come in contact,. Thus a group of pious and learned men fit 
for missionary work would be prepared whose morals shall 

stand out shining n.ncl conspicnous befor8 all Lhe nations of the 

world and they will be models of virtue to other people in the 

s1.me manner as their holy teachers set example to them and 

were to them models of ~rne moru,lity, pidy and holiness. Such 

missionaries sha11 preach peace, good will and piety amongst 
nations, and in presenting Islam they shall not use any force or 
coercion, tLe reason being that the path of true salvation which 

unites man with his God has been made manifesL and is quite 

distinct from unholy and sinful ways of living; if, therefore, 

any person out of his free will casts aside from himself bad 
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ways and leaves off the company of insubordinate and sinful 
people and then believes in the true God, (i e., in Allah who 

possesses all the best and sublimest attributes that can be con• 

ceived and has no frailties or defects), such a man takes hold 
firmly of tihe chain of sn.lvn.tion by which 110 ascends to the 
only true faith recognised by Allah, Lord of all earths and 

heavens, and that is Islam, meaning complete submission to 

His will. If after such peaceful teachings of love and piety, 
the people begin to show opposition to these teachings, the 
missionaries will have to show them l10w firmly they (the 

missionaries) themselves believe and submit to the will of their 

Lord (and do the rest of their missionary work by the help of 

prayers and their pe1·sonal magnetism). In the meantime they 
will continue treating these people kindly and remain their well
wishers although they may be ill-treated in return. (It is quite 
natural that the nations to whom you are sent as missionaries 
should give yon great trouble) and your piety, toleration and for
bearnnce will be tested to the extreme by worldly losses and bodily 

injuries inflicted by such peopl(::, nay y:rn may even lose your 
lives in this labour of love or you may die in distant countries 
away from your beloved ones; but it ought not to grieve you as 
union with God and His protection and His messages of pea'.}e 

and mercy are much better than anything of this world. rrhese. 
missionaries must know that .Allah has promised in the Quran 

that; if a man tries his utmost to spread godly truths and 
shows to men the way leading to blissful union with their maker, 

for such a man God will become guide and facilitate for him 
the hardships in the way of propagation. If such missionaries 

are sent to Jews and Christians they must ask them to follow 

a line of belief which in reality is a common pathway for all the 
monotheists, i.e., we should ~ot worship any other being but. 
the one true God, illlah, and should not set up any associate 

with Him, no man or any other created thing being raised to the 
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dignity of God, whatever may be his or its attributefll, miracles or 
doings in our eyes. If the Christians and the Jews do not accept 

this common ba..-iis of faith, they may ho requested to bear 
witness to the L;lamic conduct of such missionaries how sub
missive and resigned to the will of God they arc. 'l:his preaching 

is to be done on true scientific ]inos by presenting established 
and clear facts which could not be cont;roverted and the message 
should be delivered in such mild and respectful language that 
the audience may not be excited with anger and leave off 
hearing the subject altogether; and if it comes to discussion and 
controversy, it should be conduct.eel in the gentlest of ways 
so that no body should be offended. For such controversies 
and missions every kind of nccc8sary requisites will havo 
to be provided to t,he utmost strength and liberality of the 
Muhammadans (even if they may have to give away like Hazraj 

Abu Bakr all worldly possessions, and if occasion arises, to 
sacrifice their own scl ves for this cam;e ). This effort is necessary 
to be made so that people of other beliefs may be converted to 
Islam by conviction through such strong reasons and uncontro
vcrtible facts that it may be said that their former personality 
has been annihilated and a new religious life on a rocky basis 
of facts has come to t,hcm. Many religions have been established 
before yon in different countries, it is, therefore, necessary that 
the Muslims should travel abroad and see their corruptions and 

the results of these corruptions. "l1his Quran is for all. mankind 
(and not for any special or chosen community). It provides 

for the spiritual needs of all nations; the good and meek from 
amongst them deriving the greatest benefit from it. It is a 
guide which shows to all people the path of eternal salvation 
and union with their maker; and also a moral and spiritual 
code. In this missionary work your zeal and interest should 
not slacken, and you should not be faint-hearted and spiritless 

because of any apparent failure, nor should you grieve on account 
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of any injury or loss that you may have sustained; and the result 

of your sLeadfastness, pcrseverencc and pat,icncc would be that 
you will ultimately succeed in your undertakingR and become 
respected and venerated of all nations." 

'l'he learned lecturer then referred to the stale objection of 

the employment of force by early Muhammadans in the propa
gation of Islam. History belied this charge and to those 
members of his audience who could not avail themselves of the 
original Arabic authorities on account of their ignorance of the 
Arabic language, he recommended Mr. Arnold's "Preaching of 
Islam,'' from which he quoted a passage as illustrating the 

means rtdoptcd in the propagation of Islam and the high ideals 
of the 1\Iuirnmmad:1n missionaries. A mission wa.s being sent 

to the Kabils, a tribe in Algeria, and the Shaikh before dismissing 
the missionaries on this pious errand addressed them thus :-

'' It is a duty incumbent upon us to bear the torch of Islam 

into those regions that have lost their inheritance in the 
blessings of religion; for these unhappy Kabils are wholly 
unprovided with schools, and have no Shaikh to teach their 
children the ln.ws of morality and the virtues of Islam; so they 

Ii ve like the brute beasts without God or religion. To do away 

with this unhappy state of things, I have determined to appeal 
to your religious ze:.tl and enlightenment. Let not these 
mountaineers wallow any longer in their pitiable ignorance of 
the grand truths of our religion ; go and breathe upon the 
dying fire of their faith and re-illumine its smouldering embers; 
purge them of whatever errors may still cling to them from their 
former belief in Christianity, make them understand that in 
the religion of our Lord Muhammad, may God have crompassion 

upon him-dirt is not, as in the Christian religion, looked upon 

as acceptable in the eyes of God. (Note. The Christian priests 
u1:1ed to issue such directions in those days as the following ''that 
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ucither Christians themselves, their women nor any other 

persons should be permitted to wash or bathe themselves either 

at home or elsewhere." (J. Morgan, Vol. II, page 256). I will 
not disgui&e from you the fact that your task is beset with 
difficulties, but irresistable zeal and the ardour of your faith 
will enable you, by the grace of God, to overcome all obstacles. 
Go, my childen, and bring back again to God and His Prophet 
these unhappy people who are wallowing in the mire of 
ignorance and unbelief. Go, my children, bearing the message of 
salvation, and may God be with you and uphold you." The 
author further relates: ''-The missionaries started off in parties of 
5 or 6 at a time in various directions, they went in rags, staff in 
hand, and, choosing out the wildest and least frequented parts 
of the mountains, established hermitages in caves and clefts of 
the rocks. rl'heir austerities and prolonged devotions soon 

excited the curiosity of the Kabils, who after a short time began 
to enter into friendly relations with them. Little by little 
the missionaries gained the influence they desired through their 
knowledge of medicine, of the mechanical arts, and other 
advantages of civilization, and each hermitage became a centre 
of Muslim tea.ching. Students attracted by the learning of the 
new-converts gathered round them and in time became mission. 
aries of Islam to their fdlow-countrymen, until their faith 
spread throughout all the country of the Kabils and the villages 

of the Algerian Sahara.'' (Preaching of Islam, page, 109-llOJ. 

After these general remarks on the propagation of Islam, 
the lecturer drew attention to the particular Bubject of his paper, 
viz., the propagation of l::ilam in Bnglish-speaking countries. 
Engfo;h, he saiJ, was becoming the linyua franca of the whole 

world. By the propagation of :Muhammada.n religious literature 
in the English language, the message of Islam could be conveyed 
not only to English-speaking cNmtries but to almost every 
civilized or semi-civilized country on the surface of the earth. 
This point, he added, was noticed by the spiritual sagacity of 
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the founder of the Ahmadiyya movement, and under his patron. 
age was started the first religious magazine in the English 

language that undertook the propagation of Islam in the English

speaking countries. Several hundred copies of this magazine 
were being distributed free of charge in England, America and 
Japa.n, but that was only a beginning, and nothing but the com
bined efforts of the whole Ahmadiyya community were needed to 
carry on the work started by its late leader. A few hundred copies 
of one small monthly periodical distributed by means of the post 
office among millions of educated people could not be expected 
to bring about any consequence of importance in the way of 

propagation. What \Vas really required was a number of 
Muhammadan missionaries who should serve as models of the 
moral and spiritual elevation to which Islam could raise humanity, 
and through these missionaries, Islamic religious literature which 
should contain a true representation of Islam should be spread 
broadcast. The lecturer then announced that the Sadr Anjuman
i-Ahmadiyya had decided to undertake the work of publishing 
an English translation of the Holy Quran and also to issue other 
important literature on the Muhammadan religion, but the 
difficulty as to the men who should be entrusted with the 
propagation of this literature had not yet been solved. For 
this object he appealed to such of his friends as had received 
higher English education to sacrifice their individual future 
prospects for the future prospects of their community and their 
religion and to undertake the service of the holy religion of 
Islam. To be fit for this service they had to stay for some time 
at Kadian, the centre of the activities of the .Ahmadiyya move
ment, where they could make th0 necessary progress in the 
study of Arabic and the reljgious literature of the Muhamma
dans. But what was most essential of all wns that they should, 
by living here, make themselves perfect models of virtue to 
other people, so that when they go out to preach, their example 
more than their precepts shonld draw people to them. This 
was the secret 0£ the success of the early Muslims, and Islam 
could not make any real progress until it again had among the 
rank of its adherents zealous ad vocat,es of the faith who should 
not only sacrifice all their imerests for the sake of religion but 
should also like the companions of the Holy Prophet, ee11 au 
example to other people iu virtue and high mora.li, 
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Prayer and Earthquake. 
[This present life resembles the water 'Which We send down 

f1·01n above a.ncl tJw produ.ce of the ea1·th of which men and 

cattle e:it, is mingled with ,it, till the ecwth has received its 90.lden 

ra.irnent and is decked out: and they who diccll in it deem that 

they have 1JOwc1· 01,e1· it! but, Ou1· behest comes to it by night 
or by day, and VVe make it as ·if it hall been mown down-as if 

it had not existed only yesterday ! . 'Tims make iv e Our signs 
clear f;o thm;e 1rho consider. .Alquran, x : 25 .] 

-o-

A gren.t ea La.strophe which brings m its train enormous 

loss of life or 1)roperty sets t.he minds of men a-thinking in 

different direct,ions. To one class of people it serves as a 
warning of the t-ra.nsitoriness of this world and its good things 
a,nd t,hns it; turns t,heir minds to the eterna.l.life, the life after 

dca,th. The large majorit;y who, engrossed in the affairs of this 
world, have never raised their eyes to higher things, are dis
turbed for a while n,nd then go on as usun.l. 'J:he re are others 

whom it sets Lo work for the future benefit of humanit,y and to 
devote their time and n,ttention to guard humanity against future 

catastrophes of a similar nature, while t;here are not a few whom 

the sudden devastation leads to question the love, justice and 

mercy of God. 

'l'he terrihlo 1fossina eart;hquake h~s set people thinking in 

this or t,lia.t wn.y. 'l'he vast mrijorit-,y, thoL1gh moved for a while 
on account of t,he magnitude of the disaster and its nearness to 

the heart of civilization, :find litt.le in it now to di.st,urb their 
ordinary course of life. But there are many people whose ver·y 
faith in Goel has been shaken by the shaking of the earth at 
Messina and its neighbourhood. Had the foundations of the 
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faith of such people been deeper and stronger, they would 

perhaps have withstood the shock ·which upset ordinary brick 

buildings. But an easily acquired belief is easily thrown 

away. If we look deeper into things, we shall find that it is 

not only in the greater disasters of t,he world, iu what may be 

ea.lied the visitations of God, which cause a widespread devas
tation, that men 80rnetimes find objections to the love, mercy, 

justice, power and providence of God, but the existence of 

every kind of evil in the world, sin, disease, pain, misery and 

death itself, has often led men to raise the same objection. A 

great earthquake which destroys beaut,ifnl cities and levels them 

with the ground in an instant, hnrying their inmates in their 

ruins, a great flood that sweeps off life aud vropert,y a.like 

before it, a great famine that devastates populous tracts of the 
country, a virulent pestilence that blots out of existence whole 

families, a vo1cano that by l,hrowing out fiery lava and burning 

ashes turns the most beautiful places into dreary wastes,-these 

are only examples of death aud misery ioHicted on a, scale large 

enough to at.tract the attention of the outside world, and the 
effect produced is greater because of the collectivenese of the 

suffering. But if we cast a glance at the ordintLry occurrences 

of human life, the same scene still meets the eye. Who can guage 

the despair and grief of the parects from w horn their darling 

little one who had been the light of their eyes and,the joy of 

their hearts is all at once cut off by some fell disease and silenc

ed for ever, or that of the husband or wifo from whom his or 

her partner in matrimony is separated in the prime of life and 

whose happiest moments of life a.re thus made a dream, or that 

of the children whose joy is changed into unuUerable grief by 
the sudden death of their father on whoge earning they livecl. 

Yet all this takes place daily in the world, a.n{l the sun rises and 
sets upon thousands, nay hundreds of thous[mds, of human 
beings living on the surfaeo of the earth who fiud t-hcmselvet:1 

prostrated with grief in one way or another. And the majority 
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of men in the world are those whom their individual griefs and 
losses, however slight they may be, are of far greater importance 
than any widespread and general disaster which does not affect 
them individually, however great may be the ruin which it 
brings upon others. Hardly a month passes when most of us 
do not read in the newspapers of some greo.t disaster in this or 
tha\ part of the world, of an earthquake or volcanic eruption, of 
famine or plague, of a flood or a colliery disaster, but the news, 
it not touching us closely, does not Cl'eate more than a passing 
sensation, while if the same man were told of the loss of 
a part of his property or of one of his dear ones, he would 
sometimes go raving mad with the shock and lose himself in 
despair and grief, being ready even to curse God. 

It will thus be seen that we do not measure disaster iimply 
by its magnitude or by the suffering which it inflicts. It is 
merely our own interest in the matter that makes us have any 
grief or concern. Thousands of children are doubtless rendered 
orphans every day, thousands of wives become widows and 
thousands of parents are bereft of their children, yet we never 
complain that God is not good or gracious so long as the calamity 
does not smite us in some tender place. Even the greater 
disasters do not disturb the great majority and we find no tfau} 
with God so long as our own lot is good. In other words, 
people do not generally consider the mere existence of affliction 
in the world to be incansistent with Divine love and providence 
so long as they themselves are personally untouched by it. 

To make the existence of pain and misery the basis of an 
objection against the providence of God we cannot, however, 
view the matter from the narrow standpoint of men of the type 
described in the previous paragraph. In the first place if we 
look around us with a. more careful eye, the scenes of affliction 
will 110b be found to occupy a very prominent place. The man 
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who questions the goodness and mercy of God because he finds 
disease and misery existing in the world must indeed shut his 
eyes to the beautiful side of nature, to the goodness, beauty, 
law and order that prevail everywhere in the universe. '' And 
if you would reckon up the favours of God, you cannot count 
them," thus ends one of the most beautiful verses of the Holy 
Qnran which enumerates the numerous blessings of the Creator 
upon His creatures, and then, as if to chide man for being 
upset by the slightest afiliction or distress, adds : '' Surely, man 
is unjust, ungrateful.'' The question for us to decide is, have 
goodness, beauty and happiness the upper hand in the world 
or misery and allliction? It is true that everything liere upon 
this earth lives in peril, but how often does that peril turn to 

real disaster'? How few are the moments of affiiction in a. man's 
life generally when compared with the moments of happiness. 
lb is only once in years that the peaceful and tranquil course of 
humanity is interrupted by the news of a great flood or a great 
earthquake or a widespread famine or pestilence; and when 
any of these visitations comes, it is a very small part of the 
wide earth that it affects, the rest continuing to enjoy its good 
things undisturbed. Disease, pain and misery are there in 
the world, no doubt, but health and happiness have such a, 

preronderance t.hat most men generally forget the others, and it 
is absurd to call the goodness of God into question on the basis 
of an almost insignificant factor of misery in human life. 

A deeper reflection will, however, show that pain and misery 

are essential conditions of human lifo upon this globe and that 
there is nothing incongruous in them with the idea of Divine 
love ar..d providence. In fact, man would not have been the 
moral being he is, if pain and misery had not existed in the 
world. The highest moral qualities are brought into play in 
combating with evils and adversity. Courage and patience, 
kindness and sympathy would not have existed if there had 
been no occasion in human life to exercise them, and however 
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much the question of the existence of pain and misery in the 

world might baffle some men, it cannot be denied by any that 
the best moral qualities, the essentially human qualities, would 
lrnve never been developed in man if pain and misery had not 
existed. '1.1he high moral qualities of mercy and sympathy would 
not have been called into exercise if there had been no suffering, 
and men would have been utterly devoid of these noble qualities. 
But man being created in the image of God, it was necessary 
that he sbonld have been endowed with the qualities of mercy 

ancl sympathy. Without these, humanity could never have 
made any progress, and social relations would not have existed 
at all. The noble qualities of patience and fortitude are also 
called into action by suffering, and it is by the help of this 
quality that man has attained the great heights of success. We 
learn first to suffer affiictions, calamities, provocation and other 
evils, and when the habit of mind is formed in us which enables 
us to bear them with calmness, we are able to cope with great 
difficultie"I which require a steady and untiring application of 
our facu1ties. Had there been no suffering in human life, the 

qualities of fortitude and patience would never have developed 

in man, nor would any of those great objects have been accom
plished which require steadiness on the part of the worker. 
Patience has taught us that in our failures lies our real success, 

becanse it enables us to make renewed and more powerful 

attempts a-Et.er every failure until the difficulty is overcome. 
Thus it w·mld ba seen that on! suffering is the secret of our 
success, and it is, therefore, not inconsistent with Divine love 
and goodness. When this is established ib is idle to question 
why the affliction is brought about in this and not in that way. 

The disaster is sometimes limited to an individual and sometimes 

to a family, while at comparatively rare intervals a widespread 
disaster affects a whole city or a whole province. The greater 
the range of ~he calamity, the wider the scope of the sympa
thetic feeling which it awakens in the breasts of people residing 
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in different quarters of the globe. '11hus widespread disasters 

serve to strengthen the bonds of union and sympathy between 

different people, and by widening the outlook of sympathy 
elevate the moral feelings of humanity. 

rrhe purpose served by disaster in the moral elevation of 
humanity is thus described by the Holy Qaran: 13.;;-.,.? r-G _,.4.iJ _, 

0 J _;.o3.J J ' 1...,1-id lJ J ) J J },-4 jJ ) r.Y,-4 ua,.ii.i ) C ;~l J ) i..,.; ,-s'J 1 r.Y • 

J.lJ l.i l J _,J t:; ~~~...:i'4 1"~3~ t,.., J j J \!.I?. ..iJ J r.Y?. ;! L.aJ ; J::.~ _, 

lI.*.:... J -' rv~ J r.Y~ 0 1 ;l"' rvtl.c J.d -' l • \:,} .J"7 I J 4-!:J J li J _, 
-..:J .., ~f*J I f'ib JJJ) J _, '' We shall surely try you (i.e., bring to 
light your hidden qualities) by afflicting you in some measure 
with fear and hunger and loss of wealth and loss of lives and 

making failure to attend upon your efforts or bringing death 

u por your offspring ; and bear good tidings to those who are 
patient under these adversities, and whell a misfortune befalls 
them, say, 'verily we are God's and to Him we must return." 
Upon taem shall be blessings from their Lorcl and mercy and 
they shall be rightly guided '' (ii, 50 ). According to these 
verses of the Holy Quran, the faithful servants of God are made 

to suffer certain adversities that thereby tho great moral qualities 
of fortitude and patience which lie as germs within the human 
soul and need the proper soil and proper occasion for their growth, 
may be developed within them and th::i.t thus they may learn 

to overcome difficulties by repeated efforts. The word f'fJ _,41J 
which is derived from the root _,1~ carries in some of its deri va
t;ions the significance of manifesting and conferring a benefit. Its 
ordinary meaning is trying or proving, with the idea of bringing 
to light the hidden qualities of a man underlying it, as a trial 
or a contest and struggle with ad verso forces brings into action 
the latent powers of the soul. Hardships are thus, according to 
the Holy Quran, a nursery for the growth and development of 
the higher qualities of the soul. Our morals are not actually 

formed unless they are proved by sufferings and trials which stand 
to them in the relation of practice to knowledge. 
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So far I have dealt with the objections against the provid
ence of God which are raised on the basis of the existence of 
pain and misery in the world, as it was necessary to clear this 
before making any remarks upon the subject of this paper. In 

the heading of this article, I have put the word earthquake, not 
as indicating specifically an earthquake, but as being a type of 
the gravest and most sudden form of disaster that can befall 
humanity. It is, moreover, the Messina earthquake which has 
been mc1de the occasion of giving expression to various ideas 
on the significance of disasters. 'I1he real question before us, 
therefore, is, Is prayer to God in any way helpful to rid us 
from difficulties and disasters or to avert impending dangers? 
The idea of prayer against earthquake is generally laughed at 
by those who think themselves to be sufficiently advanced in the 
material sciences of the world, but among these there are those 
who believe in tha helpfulness of prayer in the ordinary afflic
tions of humanity while denying it in the case of such wide
spread disasters as a flood, or a pestilence or an earthquake 
or a volcanic eruption. As has been shown in discussing the 
question of Divine providence, any such differentiation between 
disasters affecting a smaller or a larger circle of men is impossi

ble. If prayer can be a help in any way in the disasters which 
affect individuals or families, it cannot cease to be a help when 
the disaster affects a province or a people. I propose to consider 
this question in the light of history. If prayer has not hitherto 
done anything to relieve humanity of its afilictions

1 
it may be 

given up as a useless thing, but if the past history of humanity 
shows that prayer has been the source of immense good to man
kind, we may rest assured that it can bring about more good 
still. But before proceeding to answer the question, I may ex
plain what prayer really means. For this pupose, it will be 
more advantageous to quote a spiritual authority. The late 
:Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Kadia.n, the founder of the Ahmadiyya 
movement, issued a ma.nifesto on the appearance of plague in 
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the Punjab in which he suggested certain. remedies for the dis
ease and also ]aid stress upon the point that people should 
repent of their sins and pray to God. Objections similar to those 
we ha·,e to consider in this article were advanced against this 

manifesto, and in replying to these in his work, '' The Days of 
Peace, '' the Promised Messiah wrote :-

,, It is commonly thought, and often urged as an argument 
against the efficacy of prayer, that a prayer to God and the seek
ing of means are two opposite courses, and that since the 
latter course i11 sufficient for the att;ainment of an end, a man 
need not resort to the former. This objection against prayer is 
not only directed from the atheistical camp, but strange as it 
may appear, even within the circle of Islam there are men, 
by no means few in numbers, who entertain this mistaken 

viow. When we cast a glance at the Divine laws manifested 
in external nature, it beoomes quite clear that there is a 
necessary and indissoluble connection between means and 

prayer. Any one who sets before himself the attainment of 
an object at first looks for the means and endeavours to his 
utmost to find out the agencies by which he can possibly 
attain that end. In this search for means he has to apply 
all his faculties to the object beforo 11im and give his whole 
attention to the finding of these means. When we are sick, 

for instance, we seek for the proper remedy, or if we have 
not the skill which can enable us to find the true remedy, 
we call in a physician who reflects on the causes and the 

nature of our disease, and whose genius is sometimes guided 
to a remedy, which 1·emoves our illness to some e:x:teIIt. 
rl,he method thus suggested is the result of a deep reflection 
and of the consideration given to the question, which, iu 
other words, may be called a prayer. l!-,or, when we strive 
hard in search of what is hidden from us and unknown 

to us, we really seek for guidance from a higher power, from 
whom nothing is hidden, in a language which is expressed 
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by our very condition. In fact, it cannot be doubted that 
when in search of a thing the soul stretches out its hands 
in true zeal and ardour before the Giver of all gifts, and, 

finding itself weak and unable to attain the end by itself, seeks 
for light from some other source, it is plunged in a 
prayerful meditation, and its condition then is truly of one 
who prays to God. It is thus prayer which is the key to 
all treasures of knowledge and which has brought about 
the discovery of so many sciences. Our meditations and 
reflections and our search for that which is hidden from us 
are all a. sorb of prayer. The difference is only this that 
the truly wise, the holy men of God, pray with due respect 

to Him whom they recognise to be the Source of all blessings 
and their supplications are based upon a clear knowledge, 
while the prayer of those upon whose eyes a veil is cast 
is like wandering in darkness and it takes the form of 
meditation and reflection. Both have the same object in 
vie,v, viz., the opening of hidden ways and deep paths and 
the discovery of means which would make them successful 
in the attainment of an end. The person who has not a true 
knowledge of God and a certain faith in His existence is 

ignorant or the Giver from whom he must seek, but still, 
when in distress, he seeks for assistance from some other 
source which he does not know. He walks in darkness and 
does not know that the way opened to him upon reflection 
and consideration is also opened by God. But Almighty 
God sees the heart and looking upon its meditations as prayer, 
guides the man, who is thns engaged, in tha attainment 
of his object. In short, it is God who breathes into the heart 
of men new points of wisdom and knowledge, for Almighty 
God knows that it is He from whom the assistance is sought; 
though the seeker may be unaware of it. If, as stated above, 
the search is made and assistance sought with a certain 
knowledge of the true Guide and a certain belief in His 
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existence, it is devout prayer as required by the holy word 

of God. But if the search for true lighb degenerates into 
a. search of means by deep consideration and reflection, and 
the source from which that light comtis is not recognized, 
it is a prayer over which the veil of ignorance is 
drawn. 

"It is, therefore, clear that prayer has the precedence of 
means and that it is an essential step for every person who sets 
any object before himself. Every one who seeks to gain an end 
must pass over this bridge. To set prayer in opposition to means 
is the height of absurdity. When we pray to God we only sup
plicate the Almighty Being, who has superior knowledge of the 
subtlest and most hidden means, to infuse into our minds some 
suitable and proper plan, or by His creative power to bring 
into existence some plan which can bring about the object that 
is before us. Means, therefore, are not opposed to prayer but 
a result of them. Moreover, as this close connection between 
means and prayer is established by the laws of nature, human 
nature also bears witness to it. It is not only to means and 
remedies that the nature of man turns in disease and distress, 
but it also seeks a relief in alms and prayer. A glance at the 
different nations of the world establishes the universality of this 
rule. Resorting to prayer is, therefore, as well a requirement 
of human nature as the seeking of means, and both these 
methods for the attainment of an end are, like twin brothers, the 
benefactors of the human race. Prayer opens the way to means, 
and the search of means calls for prayer. The true success and 
prosperity of a man lie in this that before ad verting to means he 
should resort to prayer and seek assistance from the true Giver 
of all gifts, so that being fed from that source of light he 
may find the best and most suitable plans. " 

Having learnt the true significance of prayer, we may 
now see what affliction really is. The very things, which are 
vitally necessary for our life upon this e~rth, sometimes become, 
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or are made by human beings themselves, the sources of affiic
tion, The laws of nature are so made that we can turn 
them to good or bad use as we like. In other words, man 

has been placed on the earth with such powers and faculties 
in him tha.t he can conquer the adverse forces of nature. 

The Holy Quran says: Jj; !_, '-'°; ll-' o l ,.o. ..... J) Ji-1.;. i...s c.i.1 Jill J 

0liJ 1 !J .f:'- , r>'J l:; j J o J ;4,lJ 1 1:J'° 4-! [ 1.;. t,; ilt0 1 t.,,-J : \:J,. 

v""'~, 1 r.o js;-.,.,., J t,; u , r!' J~ , IS J'° r! r-~ 1 '--5; i...s ;:sr1J 
a ,.,,:ut .. l..o JJ t:.1'° / G I_, J lv1) J y Jt1 J fJ ?"' _, 1.:1t~) 1 v )+SU , ., 
" God is He who has created the heavens and the earth {for 

the good of man) and He sends down water from heaven 
and He brings forth fruits for your food, and He has subjected 
to you the ships so that by His command they pass through 
the sea, and He has subjected the rivers to you, and Be 

has subjected to you the sun and the moon both constant in 
their courses, and He has subjected the day and the night to you; 
of everything which you ask Him He gives to you ,, (xiv; 37J. 
In this verse we are first; told that different things are sub• 
jected to man, that is to say, the physical forces of nature 

have not been so created that it may be beyond the power of man 
to conquer them, and in the concluding words it i3 added that 
man is given of evel'ything as much as he asks for, by which 
it is indicated that t,his conquest over the physical world is 
granted to man to such an extent as he prays for. Thus in this 

verse we have two Divine laws put together for the guidance 
of man, t,he one that the physical forces of na,ture are con

querable by man, and the other that he should pray for this 
conq·rnsh, which of course means that he should apply all his 

faculties to it and ask for these bounties from God. In another 
place, the Holy Quran says : 0 ;:!?-:D ~J I '°"J ;r.- i...s J.J 1 4JJ J 

r.s:1 ,±-- , • I:) ., .1-.:1.'j r1Jt1., &l..a; I.!)~ J .,.i:1~1J ., IS;~ 4 .r.t; ulAJ , 

o t?. 11 JJ ~ ~ .. i 1.:.1 J &1 ... ~'°'7'- uc J n 1 u; l,o., o J ~.o. .... J J J t..o 
(¥.~ l:r;,.J)) l:J _, i!iu~ 1 }iJ HGod is he who, by His command, h$j 
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subjected the sea to you that the ships may traverse it and you 
may seek the bounties of God, that you ma.y ha.ply be 
thankful. And He has subjected to you whatever is in the 
heavens and whatever is on the earth; all is from Him. Verily 
herein are signs for those who reflect '' ( xlv ; 11. 12 ). 
In this verse too, while it is stated that every thing in 
heaven or on earth is made so that man may turn it to 
his use as he turns the sea to his use, it is made incum
bent upon him to seek the bounties of God from the phy
sical world. The power has been placed within him by God 

and the laws of nature made amenable to his power, but 

it is left to man to apply that power. We can thus tnro 
misery into happiness, and evil into good to a certain extent. 
Almighty God tells us that the mastery of the earth, the 
sea and the air is granted to us, but He tells us at the 
same time that we must use our powers to attain that mastery. 

Now let us look at the hfatory of the world. Many of the 
comforts which we enjoy were unknown to o,ur forefathers. Our 
early ancestors suffered no doubt to a much greater extent than 
we do from the severities of nature. Every affliction caused mau 
to pray to God, to seek for relief from it and to try to keep it 
back from him. Slowly and by degrees he has learned, by the 
guidance of his Creator to .whom he prayed, to conquer the onter 
world and to turn its forces to his own use and well-being:. 
All these wonders have been wrought by prayer as defined 
above. When we cast a glance at the past history of the 

world, we are amazed at the mighty conquest that humanity 
has made. To laugh at the idea of a prayer against earth
quake or a pray~r against pestilence or famine is, in the 
light of the past experience of the human race, the height 
of absurdity. The greater the object we set before ourselves 
for attainment, the greater will be the effort aud the time 
required for its attainment. '' A day with thy Lord is as a 
thousand years of those which you reckon '' says the Holy 
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Quran (xxii: 46). The thousands of years that have passed 
over the life of man on this globe are only as so many 
dayi: in the sight of God. 

Prayer effects more than the mere conquest of the outer 
world for the benefit of man. The ignorance of the human 
race can only be removed by degrees, and whatever con
quests it may eftect anrl to whatever degree its knowledge of the 
laws of nature may extend, much will always remain beyond 
its scope. Man can never become all-knowing, and the little 
that he will know, he will come to know slowly and by 
degrees. Moreover, a good deal of the pain and misery in 

which the human race finds itself is the work of its own 
hand. Oppression, robbery, cruelty and murder are the work 
of man. There are men in the world whom the most heart
melting circumstances would not keep back from the perpet
ration of crime. Again, otu new experiments in the conquest 
of nature bring with them new forms of affliction. Under 
these circumstances we must continue to suffer in one way 
or another, and we must learn to be able to bear the 
afflictions which are an essential condition of our life upon 
this globe. In addition to all this, there is the pain of the heart 
and the soul which has little connection with the ordinary comforts 
of life. For all these afflictions and miseries, prayer is our only 
remody. The person who in distress or difficulty resorts to prayer 
and seeks from God the solution or removal of his difficulties is 
blessed with tranquility of mind and true happiness, provided 
that his prayer has all the requisites of a. true prayer in it. 
Even if he does not immediately attain the object for which 
he prays-and many of the higher objects are no doubt 
attained by the prayers of thousands of men continued during 
hundreds and even thousands of years-he is granted peace 
and securitiy of mind from God and does not meet disap
pointment or dissatisfaction. The true object of prayer is 
the attainm.en.t of true felicity and of the peace and security 
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of mind. It is by no means true that our real happiness 
consists only in the attainment of the object prayed for. 
The man who prays with devoutness and sincerity of heart 
never meets with disappointment and sorrow and this con
stitutes our real happiness. The superior felicity which neither 
wealth, nor dominion, nor even health can bring to us, and 
which is solely in the hand of God, that perfect bliss is 
granted after devout and sincere prayers. The righteous 
servant of God in the greatest distress finds himself after 
prayer in a state of blissfulness which the greatest monarch bas 
never experienced in the heighli of his power. He who finds 
this state of bliss attains the real object and his griefs and 
anxieties end in joy. 
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The Spread of Islam, II. 
Mecca was the birth-place of Islam and the history of its 

progress in the native city of its founder proves conclusively 
that it was through its own vitality that Islam came to be 
professed by millions of the human race. 

Arabia, notably Mecca, was particularly unfavourable to the 
spread of Islam. Idolatry was so deep-rooted among the Arab 
that even the prophets of Israel admonished their people for 
turning from Jehovah by drawing their attention to the presis
tenco with which the idolatrous Arabs adhered to their false 
deities. If the children of the Arabian desert clung to their 
false deities with such tenacity that nothing could persuade them 
to abandon their idols, did it not behove the chosen people of 
Israel, their prophets would appeal to them, to cleave to their 
true God, Jehovah, with equal, if not greater, tenacity. .Many 
a prophet appeared on the confines of Arabia, without influenc
ing Arabian thought and Arab mode of worship in the least. 
Even the wave of ChristianHy that swept over a great part 
of the world left the desert of Arabia that lay in its immediate 
vicinity as dry as ever. "After five centuries of Christian 
evangelization," remarks Sir William Muir, 4

' we can point to 
but a sprinkling here and there of Christian converts." 'Judaism,' 

continues the same writer, 'vastly more powerful had exhibited 
spasmodic efforts at proselytism; but, as an active and con
verting a.gent, the Jewish faith was no longer operative.' The 
same writer observes on page Lxxxvii of his introduction to his 
Life of the Holy Prophet, '' The prospects of Arabia before the 
rise of Muhammad were as unfavourable to religious reform as 
they were to political union or national regeneration. The 
foundation of Arab faith was a deep-rooted idolatry, which for 
centuries had stood proof, with no palpable symptom of decay, 
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against every attempt at evangelization from Egypt and Syria." 
The peninsula had ever presented little prospect of hopeful 

change, bnt the sta,tc of thi11gs was singnln.rly discouraging at 

the time when the Holy Prophet made his appearance. "During 
the youth of Muhammad," says Muir, " the aspect of the penin

sula was strongly conservative; zJCrhaps 1wi,c1· al; any zJ1•cvfous 

t;im,e was refo1•1r1, more hopeless." 

Besides, the teachings of Islam were intensely democratic; 

all human beings stood on a footing of equaliliy in the sight of 
the God of Islam. All distinctions were to be levelled which 

was contrary to all Arab traditions. L,lam, in their eyes, was a 
thoroughly revolutionary movement which threatened the old 

institutions with destruction. r:l'hc l\foccans had particular cause 
for alarm. They lmd a doep-scate<l ::i.ttachmont to the worship of 
Ka'aba; Ka'aba was the pride not only of Mecca but of the whole 
of Arabia. The temple, originally designed for the worship of 
one God, now held as many idols as there are days in a year. 
Hither the pilgrims thronged from all parts of the peninsula. 
Hence the power and prestige of the Qureish. They were the 

custodians of the idols in the temple, they wore the ministers 

of the worship of Ka'aba, which being the centre of pilgrimage 

attractccl the whole of the Arab trade ;-their very existence 

depended upon a maintenance of the old institutions. Their 
power and prestige wero now at stake. 'l'heir idols were t,hrt:a
tened with destruction. '11heir worship was denounced. 11hey 

clearly saw that the success of Islam involved their disappearance 

as a pre-eminent nation among the nationalities of Arabia. 

When the Holy Prophet first announced his claims to 

prophecy, the first to believe in them were those who knew him 
most intimately. His wifo Khadeejah, his daughters, his cousin 
Ali, his friend Abu Bakr, 'a well-to-do merchant of upright 
character and clear discernment,' and his former slave Zaid, to 

whom he had given his liberty, were his first converts. 'So 
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Kha<1eejah believed,' says the tradition, 'and attested the truth 

uf that which camo to him from God.' Abu Bah, who was a 
bosom friend of the Holy Prophet, Ho readily believed in him 

that the Holy Prophet used to say of him, ' I never invited any 
one to the faith who displaye<l not hesitation excepting Abu 

Bakr; who, when I had propounded unto him Islam, tarried not, 

neither was perplexed.' Speaking of him, Muir says: "Impulse and 

passion rarely prompted his actions; he wn.s guided by reason and 
cairn conviction ... His judgrnent was sound and impartial, his 

conversation agreeable, and his demeanour affable and engaging. 

His society an<l advice wore therefore much sought after by the 

Qureish, and he was popular thronghont t,he city." (Life of 

J\.bhomot, page 56). Tho fa.ith of these early converts is so 

conclusive a proof of the Holy Prophet's truth that even Muir 
has been compelled to admit it. His says, "It is strongly corro
borative of al ulia,mmad's sincerit,y that the earliest converts to 

Islam were not only of upright character, but his own bosom 
friunds or people of his household; who, intimately acquainted 

with his priv.:Lto life, could uot fail otherwise to have detected 

those discrepancies which ever tw>re or less exist between the 

professions of the hypocritical decci vcr abroad and his actions at 

home." 

While speaking of tlrn carJ.y converts, it will not be out of 

place to say a fow words wiLh regard. to Za.id. He was brought as 

a captive to nfocca by a hostile tribe and sold to a nephew of 

Klmdeeja, ,vho preih:nt.cd the young la.d to her. 'rhe Holy Pro

phet received Zaid as a gin from Klrn.dcej a and immediately 

enfr...1onchisecl him. So devot,ed was Zaicl to thP. Holy Prophet 

that he could not be induced, even by his own fat,her, to return 

to his tribe or forsake the Holy Prophet. 

If Abu Bakr believed in the Holy Prophet as soon as he 

learnt of his claims, there was another who saw in him the 

future prophet of his people as soon as he heard the first message 
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that the angel had brought to him. This was Waraqa, son of 
Naufal, who W[L3 old and blind and knew the scriptures of the Jews 
and the Christians. When he was told by Khadeeja that an angel 

of God had appeared to Muhammad ( may peace and blessings of 

God be upon him) with a message, he cried out, ''Kuddusun, 
Kiuldusun ! Holy, holy, verily this is Namus-ul-Alcbar who came 

to Moses. He will be the prophet of his people. Bid him be of 
brave heart." When Waraqa and the Holy Prophet subsequently 
met in the street, the former, who knew of Lhe promise of a. 
Deliverer given in the sacred scriptures, addressed the latter in 

the following words: ''I swear by Him in whose hand Waraqa's 
life is, God has chosen thee to be the prophet of this people ; 

the Na1nus-ul-Alcba1· has come to thee. 'They will call lihee a 

liar, they will persecute thee, they will fight against thee. Oh, 

that I could live to those days! I would fight for thee. ~Chere 

never came a man with a mesl!lage like the one which thou ha:,t 

brought, but was persecuted by his people." 

At first the Holy Prophet a<ldressed his message chiefly to 

those who were attJ.ched to him and eudcn.vourcd to deliver them 

from the idolatry of their forefathers. Once when he and Ali 

were found by Abu Talib, the Holy Prnphet's uncle, in an attitude 
of prayer, he asked, •·o son of my brother, what is the reljgioo. 

that thou art following ? " 'l'he Holy Prophet, availing himself 

of this opportunity to invite his uncle to the true faith, couched 
his reply in the following lovini::; words : ''lt is the religion of 

God, of His angels, of His prophets and of our ancestor Abraham. 
Golt ha,s sent me to His servants to direct them towards tho 

truth; and thou, 0 my uncle, art the most worthy of all. It is 
meet that I should thus call up:m liheo, and it is meet that thorl 

shouldst accept the truth and help in spreading it." To thi~ 

affectionate invitation, Abu 'l\dib gave the following reply, ''Son 

of my brothet·, I c;i,nnot ::i.bjure t,hc religion of my fathers; bnt by 
Supreme God whilrst I am alive noue shall dare to injure t.hee," 
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Then turning to his son, Ali, he inquired what religion was his. 

''0 father," replied the son, ''I believe in God and His Prophet 
and go with him.'' ''Well, my son,'' said Abu Talib, "he will 
uoti call thee to aught save what is good, wherefore thou art free 

to cleave unto him." Abu Ta.lib's answer to the invitation of liis 

nephew was very characteristic. He was convinced of the truth 
of the Holy Prophet as his words spoken t.o his son, Ali, amply 
show, yet he would not relinquish the old faith because it was 
the faith of his fathers. The Holy Prophet went on working 

quieLly. Ahn Bakr and other early converts named above were 
followed by such notables as Osman, son of Affan, who afterwards 
became the third caliph; Abdur Rahman, son of Auf; Saad, son of 

Abi W aqqa.s, aJtcrwards the conqueror of Persia; Zu bair, nephew 
of Klrndccj:1,, m1ll 'l\l.l ha,, a renowne4 warrior in after days. For 

the first three years his exhorta,tions seem to have been isolated 

and the number of men who openly embraced Islam during this 

period and whose n1mes are mentioned in the traditions amount

ed to nou.rly forty. The number of open converts during this 

period may have been larger, but the persons whose names are 
mentioned in the traditions nnmber nearly forty. 

Persecnt,iou had begun as soun as the Holy Prophet entered 
upon his ministry. 'l'he early converts could not say their 
prayers in public from fear of molestation. :B1or this purpose 

they ret,ired to ravines and valleys. Afterwards, probably iu 
the fourth year of the Holy Prophet's ministry, A.ream, a con
verb to Islam, offered his honi-;e to the Holy Prophet. This 

building was situated near the sanctuary and here the Holy 
Prophet used to offer his prayers with doors shut. This house 

continued to be the meeting place of the small community of 
the 1\Iuslims until the eonvcnsion of Omar at the clo~e of the 

:;ixth year of the Holy Prophet\, mi!:lsion. 

'l'hc growing sncccsi:; of the Holy Prophet's mission alarmed 

tho Quresh and they commenced an organised persecution of 
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the faitful. There was no magistracy in the time of the Holy 
Prophet. Bis followers, particularly those who occupied depen
dant positions or had no strong family support were subjected 
to the severest tortures. As most of the followers of the Holy 
Prophet were such as had no patron or protector,, they had to ex
perience the cruellest tortures. rrhey, to quote Muir, were seiz
ed and imprisoned, or they were exposed ou the scorching gravel 
of the va,lley to the intense glare of the midday sun. r.l1he tor
ment was enhanced, by intolerable thirst until the wretched suf

tcrers hardly knew what they said.'' The hill of Ramdha and 
the place called Batha. became thus the scenes of cruel tortures. 
Some recanted only to profess Islam once more when released 
from their tormenLs. But the majority held firmly to their faith. 
Ifow cruelly the poor couverts were tortured and how steadfast 
they were in their faith in spite of all the persecution to which 
they were subjected is well instanced in the story of Bilal, the 
first Muazzin of Islam. Of him it is said,'' His maste-r, Omeyya, 
son of Khallaf, conducted him each day to Batha when the heat 
of the sun was at its greatest, and there exposed him bare back

ed with his face to the morning sun, and placed on his chest 
an enormons block of stone. ' There shalt thou remain until 
thou art dead,' Omeyya, used to say, ' or thou ha.st abjured 
Islam.' As he lay half-stifled under his heavy weight, dying with 
thirst, he would only answer,' ahadun, ahad,un,' 4 one God, one.' 
This lasted for days, until the poor sufferer was reduced to the 
verge of death, when he was ransomed by Abu Bakr who had in 
like manner purchased the liberty of six other slaves. '' Some 
of these confessors used in after days to exhibit the scars of their 
wounds to a wondering generation. 

Some even suffered martyrdom for their faith. Abu Jahl 
put to death Samiyya, mother of Ammar, by piercing her with 
a spear in the most outrageous manner. Yasir, the father of 
Ammar and husband of Samiyya, was also killed with excrucia

ting t,01·tures. Feal'ful torments w01·e also inflicted on Ammar• 
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'l1he Holy Prophet was often an eyewitness to the tortures which 

were iuHicted on his disciples. Among those who laid down 
their lives for their faith was Khpbaib bin Hada, who, being 

perfidiously sold to the Qumish, was murdered by them in a very 
cruel way by mutilation aud by cutting off his flesh piece-meal. 

'fhe few who belonged to distinguished families were at first 

uot subjected to the cruel tortures to which the majority of con
verts, who did not occupy a distinguished position, were subject
ed. But when they were alarmed at the growing success of the 
new movement, they decide:! to adopt urgent measures to stifle 

the new movement. But in order not to violate the laws of 

vondotta., each tribe undertook the task. of stifling the new 
movement in its own circle. Each family tormented its own 

members, its own clients and slaves, when they were known to 
hu.ve gone over to the new religion. In this new scheme of 

persecution, they did not spare even the sons of their chiefa. 

Muir says, ' 'l'hns, when the Beni !ifakhzum were minded to 
chastitic the converts of their tribe, and among them Walid son 

of their aged chief, they repaired to his brother Hisham, a. 
violent oppressor of the Prophet and demanded his permission. '' 

And Hisham, we are told, gave them permission to inflict any 
punishment on him only warning them against actually putting 
him to death. 

And even such distinguished followers of the Holy Prophet 
as Abu Bakr did not escape persecution. He nsed to recite in 

his house ,which lay in a frequented part of the city, portions of 
the Holy Qur:\n in a loud voice. 'l1he recita,l was not without its 
effect. It conquered. the hearts of many who went to the Holy 
Prophet and embraced Islam. 'l'he Quraish cculd no long~r 
endure this. They threatened him with death if he did not 

depart from the town. 'l'he Holy Prophet, seeing the life of his 

devoted follower in danger, permitted him to leave the city. 

Abu Bakr, being forced to fly from the city, wandered about in 
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search of an asylum. But an asylum was difficult to find, for 
none could dare to offer a refuge to one whom the Quraish had 

driven out from the city. During his wanderings, he went to a 
tribe whose chief he had once laid under a deep obligation b.y 
ransoming him from the Quraisll when he had become their 
prisoner in a fight between his ttibe and the Qurai1:,h. He could 

not believe that Abu Bakr was wandering as an outlaw. He 

took Abu Bakr back to Mecca and asked the Quraish to allow 
him to live in their midst. Being a ma.n of influence and the bead 
of a powerful tribe, his demand could not be refused without 

1,crious coLsequences. '1.1he Qnraish said Abu Bakr might live 
in their midst provided he did not recite the Qnran aloud. 
Abu Bakr would not consent to this condition and the chief wa~ 
persistent in his demand, so at last the Quraish were corn pelled 

to yield. 'rhis, however, did not totally exempt Abu Bakr from 
a share of the molestation which the small community of the 

faithful was suffering at the the hands of Meccan unbelievers. 

In spit;c of the protection accorded him by Abu 'l1alib, even 

the Holy Prophet was not exempt from insults and even actual 

injuries. 'The hostile Quraish stopped the Prophet; from offering 
his prayers at the Ka'aba; they pursued him wherever he went.' 

':I.1hey laid heavy heaps of filt;h on his back when he was engaged 

in his devotions. They incited the children and the bad charac

ters of the town to follow and insult him. ' Several times he 

was in imminent danger of his life at the hands of the Quraish. 
Once when passing through the court; of the Ka'aba, he was sud
denly surrounded by a mob of the Quraish who ' leaped upon 
him as one man,' and seized his mantle neat the throat evi

dently with the intention of strangling him, but Ahn Bakr stood 
manfully by him and called out, ' Woe's me ! will ye slay a 
man because he s::iid that God iB niy Lm·cl ?' So they departed 

from him. It was the violence of the Qnra.ish towf"l,rds the Holy 

Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) that 
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led Hamza, the youngest son of A bdul-ul-Muttalib to declare 

his faith in his nephew. He was convinced oi the truth of the 
Holy Prophet but like his brother, Abu 'l'alib, still adhered 
to the old faith because it was the faith of his forefathers. Once 

the Holy Prophet was sitting on the rising ground of Safa. Abu 

Jahl came up to him and revjled him most shamefully. But 
silently and patiently he bore his abuse and answered not a word. 
A slave girl who had observed the scene related with indignation 

the gross abuse of Abu Jahl. His rage being thus kindled, he 

hurried t;o the Kaaba, where he found Abu Jahl sitting with a 
company of the Qnraish. Hamza rushed npon him saying, ' Ah, 
hast thou been abusing him and I t')o follow his religion ; there 
(striking him with his bow) return that if thou drm-ist. ' Thus 
he declared his faith in the Holy Prophet. Ever :1fterwards he 
was a steady ailherent of the Holy Prophet. 

Omar, before his conversion to Islam, was also notorious for 
bis enmity to Islam and for the violence with which he treated 
the Muslims. He was the bitterest adversary of the Holy Prophet. 
'Omar was a man of gigantic stature, of fabulous strength and 
great courage. His wild aspect terrified the boldest and his staff 
strnck more terror into the beholder than would have been 

inspired by another man's sword. ' He one day set out with a 
sword in hand to kill the Holy Prophet. Before he was able to 
strike his sword, another sword which was far sharper than his, 
struck him and before he reached the Holy Prophet, he had been 
converted from an assasin into a harmless convert. The sword 

which wrought that wonderful change in him was the Holy 
QUl'an. While on his way to the house of the Holy Prophet, he 
was iuformed that he whose life he sought had already converted 
his sister and her husband who kept their faith secret through 
fear of persecution. '' His wrath was aroused and he pro

ceeded forthwith to their house. They were listening to the 20th 
Sura, which Khobab recited to them from a manuscript. The 
persecutor drew near and overheard t,he low murmur of the 
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reading. " He knocked a,t the door whereupon Khobab retired 
into a closet. He entered the house ·with rage and his suspicions 

being confirmed, he attacked his sister's husband, but his sister 

flow to the rescue. In the stuggle, her face waH ,vounded and 

began to bleed. Stung by the insult she ci-ied out, ' Yes, we are 

converted, we believe in God and His Prophet. Now do thy 

worst upon us. ' \i\Then Omar saw her face covered with blood, 
he was softened and. asked to see the paper they had been read
ing. When he had read a part of the paper, he exclaimed, 1 How 

excellent is this discourse and gracious.' Being converted with 

the magic effect of the Sura, he went straight to the house of 

Arqam and knocked at the door. Hamza and others, looking 
through a. crevice, started back exclairning that it was Omar. 
The Holy Prophet bade them to let him in and catching hold of 
his skirt and the sword belt, said, 'How loug, 0 Omar, wilt thou 
not refrain from 11crsecuting'? And Omar replied, ' Verily, I 
testify, that thou art the Prophet of God.' Thus one of the bit
terest adversaries of the Holy Prophet was in a moment 
vanquished by a few verses of the Word of God, such wa.s the 
power of the word which Goel revealed to lh:; Messenger. 

In the midst of these trials, when his followers were b~ing sub

jected to the bitterest persecution and when the foe had ranged 

all his forces against him, the Holy Prophet faithfully and st,ead

fastly carried out the divine injuncLion to deliver the message to 

the people. Ho not only addressed him6elf Lo the individuals who 

came in his way,:but visited every assombly and every gathering 
to acquit himself of the errand with which he was charged by 

the Almighty. God said to him ' publi1,h what thou art bidden, 

and he did not sp11ro himself in the clischm·ge of his duty. He 

availed himself of every opportunity which offered itself. When 

the Quraish assembled in the court of Ka'aba, he. admonished 
them of their evil ways and warned them of the destruction 

which awaited them if they rejected God's messenger. He told 

them of the fate of the former workers of iniquity and foretold 
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for them a similar fate if they relinquished not their idolatry and 

listened not to the voice of the warner. He condemned their idols 
in the most scathing terms. When he received the divine com

mandment, "And warn thy clansmen who are near of kin,'' he 
took his stand on the hill of Safa, crying 'I am the naked warner' 
and called the difterent clans by their respective names, It was 
au A.ra.b ct1sLom tha.t when any exLraor<lirrnry ca!Uimity threc\tened 

a city, the person who was first apprised of it, stripped himself of 
his clothes, rode a camel and hurried to the city and that was to 

be a signa,l to the people that some unusual disaster was about to 

overtake the people. It was in allusion to that custom that he 
called himself ' a nakotl warner.' When all Lho clans had 

assembled beforu him in response to his call, he said, " Will 
you believe me, if I tell you tha,t behind this hill, an enemy 

lies in ambush ready to surprise you in the morning. " '1.'hey 

all replied, y j..(JJ J~i U! ff· t~ 'vVe have never known you to tell 

a lie. ' 'l111en the Holy Prophet proceeded to warn them of the 
destruction which was sure to overtake them if they did not 
turn from their iniquities and asked them to take a lesson from 

the fate of the former opponents of the prophets. When he 

had delivered the message, Abu Lah~~b, his uncle, raised a 
stone at him, saying, "was it this that thou didst call us for 

together ? '' 

'rhe great weapon which the Holy Prophet made use of was 

the Holy Quran. Knowing the powPr of the Word of God, and 
the nmgic effect it had on the hearts of men he made the fullest 

use of it. It wa,s generally by reciting the chapters of the Holy 

Quran that he and his followers invited the people to the new 
faith. vVhen the poets assembled to recite their poems, the Holy 

Prophet made his appearance there and reL:ited Suras of the 
Holy Qurnn. When men assembled on the occasion of a marriage, 

he wcn t there to deliver his rnessage to the people. When the 
Arabs ea.me to Mecca for pilgrimage, trade or the settlement of 
their tribal disputes, the Holy Prophet; wont to convey to 
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them God's words. But here again the Quraish spared no 
pains to frustrate his effurts. ~, When tho pilgrims began to 
arrive on the environs of the city, bhe Quraish posted themsel
ves on the difterent routes and warned the str,tngcrs against 
holding any communication with Muhammad, (may peace and 

the blessings of God be upon him) whom they represented as a 

dangerous magician. ' When the Holy Prophet went to visit 
the various tribes that flocked to Mecca, the squint eyed Abu 

Lahab would dog his steps, crying aloud, •Believe him not, he is 

a lying renegade.' 4 As these pilgrims and traders dispersed to 
their distant homes, they carried with them the news of the ad
vent of the strange enthusiastic preacher, who, at Lhe risk of 
his own life, was calling aloud to the nations of Arabia to give 
up the worship of their fathers. ' 

His untiring efforts to spread the true faith in Mecca met 
with a success which seriously alarmed the Quraish. In spite 
of e\ cry effort on their part to stifle the new movement, it was 
spreading fast before their eyes. Their anger burned more 
fiercely and their persecution became hotter day by day. When 
the position of the converts became intolerable, the Holy Prophet 

said to them, 'Yonder,' and he pointed to the west, 'lies a country 
wherein no one is wronged. Depart thither; and remain there 

until it pleaseth the Lord to open your way before you. ' Thi'! 

was the land of Abyssinia which was ruled by a Cbtistian King, 
N:i.ja.shi by name. The first group crnigrated to Abyssinia m 

t,lrn fifth year of the Holy Prophet's ministry and consisted of 

11 men and 4 women. 'l'he Quraish, who were determined to 
crush the movement within the walls of Mecea, being apprised of 

their flight, pursued the fugitives, but they had already left the 

port. Among the emigrants were Abu Talib's son ,Jafar, the Holy 
Prophet's daughter Hokaya, and Osm::rn son of Affan, who was 
afterwards the third caliph. rrhis exasperated the Qura.ish 

who began to persecute the faithful with redoubled fury. There-
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fore there was a second flight to Abyssinia. This time also they 

escaped in small groups at short intervals to evade the vigilance 
of their persecutors. They were sometimes ~tlso accompanied by 
their wives and children. 'l1he number of the exiles, without 
counting their little ones, now reached 101, of whom 83 were 
men. This numb0r shows how repidly the new movement was 

progressing in the city of Mecca, in spite of the persecution of 
the enemy. The flight also shows how bitterly they were being 

persecuted at home. 

'fhe spread of Islam at Mecca falsifies the assertion that it 
spread with the aid of Lho sword. At Mecca, we witness Islam 
spreading not with the help of t,he sword but in spite of the 
sword. And if lsla.m could spread itself so ri1pidly among its 

inveterate enemies in the midst of the hottest persecution at 
a time when it wn.s yet in its infancy: what was there to prevent 
its rapid spread at a time when persecution was replaced by 
perfect religious tolerance and when Islam had borne numerous 
testimonies to its truth by mighty miracles. 

'ro revert to the story of t,he exiles, the fury 0£ the Quraish 
oven pursued them to their new asylum. ~l'he .Quraish despat
ched two envoys with precious gifts for Negus. They gained over 

the courtiers and th,m preseuted the gifts to the king, 
saying,~ Certain fools n,n1011g our own people have loft their old 
faith. 'Phey have not joined Christianity, hut have set up a 
new religion of their own. We have, therefore, been deputed by 

the Qnraish to fotch them back, ' 'I1he court.iers supported their 
prayer. but the king hearing from Jafar, a cousin of the Holy 
Prophet, an account of the new faith nnd of the persecution 
which had driven them out from their home refused to hand 
them over to the enemy. Then the envoys t,ried to exasperate 
the king against the refugees by .saying th,tt the new Prophet 

taught doctrines dt\precatory of Jesus. But when Ja.far recited 

Sura Maryam1 which deals with Jesus and Mary, the king wept, 
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saying,' ve1·ily this revelation and that of Moses proceed from 
the same source,, and. added tha.t Jesus was nothing more than 
what he was described to be in the Holy Qnran. 

The envoys returned in confusion. This added to the fnry of 
the persecuting Meccans. If the new element was to be crushed. 
it was to be done now or never. At first they tried to dra\V the 
Holy Prophet from the path of duty, by promises of honour 
and rkhes. One day when he was sitting in the court of Ka'aba, 
a body of the antagonistic chiefs approached him with a pro
posal. Otha, son of Rabia, acting as t.heir spokesman, said, ' 0 
sou of my brother, t;hou art dist.inguishod by thy qualities and 
thy descent. Now thou hast sown division among our people 
and cast discussion in our families. Thou denouncest our gods 
and goddesses, thou dost tax our ancestors with impi.ety. We 
have a proposition to make to thee; think well if it will suit thee 
to accept it. H thou wishest to acquire riches by this affair, we 
will collect a fortune larger than is possessed by any of us. If 
thou desirest honour and dignity, we shall make thee our chief 
and shall not do a thing without thee. I£ thou desirest dominion, 
we shall make thee our king.' In reply, he recited to them 
the opening of the 41st Chapter of the Quran which threatens the 
idolaters with grievous punishment and promises reward for those 
who believe and work righteousness. When he had finished, he 
said to Otha, 'Thou hast heard, now take the course which seemeth 
best to thee.' Having failed in every attempt to crush the new 
movement, they took recour&e to more rigorous cotu·ses. Being 
roused to :frenzy, they expelled the Holy Prophet from Ka'aba 
where he was wont to worship and came to Abu Talib, in great 
exasperation, saying, ' Now, verily, we cannot have patience 
longer with his abuse o.f us, our ancestors, and our gods. 
Wherefore either do thou hold him back, or thyself take part with 
him that the matter may be decided between us. " Having said 
this they departed. Thus being in straits, Abu Talib sent for the 
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Holy Prophet and having informed him of the threab of the 
Quraish leaders said to him earnest.ly ' therefore save thyself and 
me also and cast not upon me a burden heavier than I can bear.' 
Ilut; the Holy Prophet's trust was in God. He alone was his 
support. He replied firmly,' 0 my uncle, if they brought the 
sun on my right hand and the moon on my left, to force me from 
my undertaking, verily I would not desist therefrom until the 
Lord made manifest my cause, or I perish in the attempt.' Aud 

thinking that his uncle wanted to withdraw his protection, he 

turned to depart. But the firm resolution of the nephew inspired 
the wavering uncle with fresh courage. It was a shame to 

surrender such a brave and noble nephew to the summary venge
ance of tho faithless persecutors. He said to the departing 

nephew, "Son of my brother, say whatsoever thou pleasest. For, 
by the Lord, I shall never abandon thee, nay, never. '' This 
resolution of Abu Talib to support his nephew excited the fury of 
the Quraish. ''The venerable patriarch appealed to the sense of 

honour of the Bani Hashim and Ba.ni Muttalib, the kinsmen 

of Muhammad (may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him) to protect a distinguished member of their family from 
falling a victim to the hatred of the rival clans.'' And the appeal 
was nobly responded to, with the solitary exception of the squint
eyed, Abu Lahab, 'the father of the flame,' so intense was the 
hatred of this uncle of the Holy Prophet. 

There was now only one course left to the persecuting 
Quraish and they now determined to adopt ib. They determined 

to cxtermina,te with one stroke the entire clan of Hashim and 
Muttalib. This was the decisive blow and they now resolved 

to strike it. 'l'he Quraish entered into a solemn league against 
the Hashimites. '11hey bound themselves by a solemn document, 
not to enter into any contract of marriage with the Hashimites, 
or to buy or sell with them or to have any kind of de:i.lings with 
them. The document was hung up in the Ka'aba and thus a 
1·eligious sanction was given to its contents, 
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But this was only a prelude to a united attack on the whole 

clan. The sons of Hashim and Muttalib, Muslims as well as 

idolaters, were filled with dismay. 'l1hey abandoned their houses 

and took refuge in a defile, known as the sheb of Abu Taleb. 

It was cut off by rocks or walls from the city, and .had only one 

narrow gateway. This took place on the first night of the first 
month of the seventh year of the mission. 'L1hus the whole clan 

including the Holy Prophet and his family were shut up in this 

narrow defile. Abu Lahab was the only member of the family 

that remained outside. ~ The bar of scpara.Lion,' says Muir, 

'was put rigorously in force.' The Hashimitcs soon found them

selves cut off from all supply of corn and other necessa.rics of life. 

No one ventured forth from the defile except; at the season of 

pilgrimage.' The blockade lasted for three years. ':Phe stock 
which they had carried with them was soon exhausted. The failing 
provisions soon reduced them to want a.ud distress. The citizens 
could hear the wailing of the famished children within the sheb. 
'11here were, in the enemy's camp, some sympathisers of the 
Holy Prophet. Among these there were some who sometimes 

made the perilous attempt of carrying provisions to the famished 

inmat,es of the shcb. But for such occasional aid, •probably they 

would have entirely perished.' How trying this blockade must 
have been to the Holy Prophet! He knew he was the cause of 
all the distress which his followers and clansmen were suffering. 

How the wailing of the famished children must have wrung his 

heart with pain! How the si,ght of the di5tress of his friends 

and relations must have stung his sensitive heart. Death 
would have seemed a far lenient trial than this distressing pain. 

But no distress, however great, could make him swerve from his 
purpose. He had not undertaken the task out of his own will. 

He had no option in the matter. 'fherefore, he held on, ev~n 

though he was crushed under mountains of distress, He had 
truly said' even if they brought the sun to his right hand and 

the moon to his left, he would not desist from his task.' His 
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firmness under such circumstances was the greatest proof of his 
truth. During the three weary yea.rs, the imprisonment pre

vented him from preaching to the outside world. In the days 
of pilgrimage, however, he used to visit the pilgrim encampments 

at Mecca or Mina, but even then he was closely pursued by the 
squint-eyed' Father of the Flame' who cried, 'This fellow is a 

liar and a Sabean.' When the strangers said to the Holy Pro

phet, in reply to his exhortations, ' Thine own kindred and people 
should know thee best, wherefore io it that they have cast thee 
off?' he, being sorely grieved, would look upwards and make 
complaint, '0 Lord, if Thou willest, it would not be thus.' When 
the pilgrimage season passed away, the Hashimites would retire 
to their confinement. Thus three weary years passed away. As 

I have said, even in the enemy's camp there were many who 
secretly liked the Holy Prophet and who could no longer bear 
the sight of the dire distress which the Holy Prophet, his 
followers ancl his kinsmen were suffering. They were planning 
schemes for the rescue of the Holy Prophet. In the meanwhile, 
it was known that the document suspended in the Ka'aba 11ad 
been devoured by ants. Availing themselves of this opportunity, 
five chief men proceeded to the defile of Abu Talib. 'Standing 
by its entrance, they commanded all that had taken refuge 
there to go forth to their respective homes in security and peace. 

The Quraish, confounded by the boldness of the stroke, offered 
no opposition. They percci ved that a strong party had grown 

up who would resent by arms any attempt to lay violent hands 
upon the Moslems.' 

Abu Talib now more t,han four score years of age did not 

long survive the removal of the ban. His death was keenly 
felt by the Holy Prophet. He who had hitherto stood between 

him and his inveterate enemies had now passed away. His 
position became now more critical than ever. He now looked 
to God for his aid. Thinking that he had preached enough 
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to the ~leccnns he now t.1rr111·d hj .. n.tt,Plll,1011 10 tilt> pc·11ple Bronnd 

blecc:\. A bn Tuiih had lwen d\,ad lianll_y :\ fun;,i:.5ht, when the 
Huly Prophet accompanied l,y I l.,J (':iiLl1t'11l Z:.,.i<l G(;L out for 
Ta.yef, the near1;-•st city uf irnport,a.oee, s· 1me 7 0 u,ih•s d'1.1>tant 
from :M~cca.. The pe1>ple of Tu.yef drove the Holy Prophet 
from the city, nnd 4 the rabble and the slaves followed, hooting 

and pelting him with stoni>s 11111iil the f:'VP11iug-.' Zaid, endea
vonrinh to protect him, wn.s wounded in the head. \Vout1ded and 
bleediug, foot,:,ore and wea,·y} he bet,o Jk hunsel f to prayer 

uodEr t,he shade of some p:.i.lm t,roes, w liich afl,,rded a 

welcome shelt,Pr to the thint,y :uid fami:shed wayfarer.' Uaising 

his hm1ds towards hea,ven, he t,aid, •O .Lord, I make my com• 
pla.int unto Thee of my h~lph1s~ness and frailty and rny insig• 
nificauce before mn.nkind. 0 Thou most mercilul! Lord of the 

weak! Thon art my Lord! Do ~lot fonmke we. Len.ve me not a. 

prey t.o strangerH, nor to mine enemies. lf Thon art n )t offended, 

I am safo. I se1:1k refuge in the light, of Thy c0uutet1ance.' 

In the way, an angd of God ::i.ppea,red to the Holy Prophet 
a::1king him tu pray for t,he 1.h:i:;truct,iou of th~ people of Tayif. 
But the nohle-miudetl Proph1:t, "ho was au eu1 b1)diment of mercy, 

instead of offeriug the prayer, ur.ly fiH1d • Their diiklten may 

see the truth.' Did ever a prophet suffer such afflictions aud 
with such patience? 

At the orchard, where he rPsted, ho entered i11to conversation 
wit,h Adda:,, a ~lave from Ninf•\'n,, which resulted in the con

version of the ln.tter to Islam. Addm; fell to kissing the head, 
hands and feet of the Holy Prophet, to the ,rnton:Hhwent of his 
masters looking on from a. distance wl.o were u.fterwardo iuflu

enced by him in fa.vonr of Islam. rrhis jour11ey to Tay.if fotces 
the following commeut even from Muir, who ei~yi<l, •There ia 
somethin3 loft,y and heroic ir: t,his jrrnrney of Muhammad t·n 
Tayif; a solitary man, c1efipised and rejech·d by his ovrn people, 
going boldly forth iu tho au.me of Gou, hku Joua.u Lo Ni~vah~ 
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and summomng an iuulatrous city to repent and support his 

mission. It shedH n. strong light on the intensity of his belief 
in the Divine origin of his calling.' 

So fiercely was the r:\ge of his enemy now burning against 
him that he could not, enter the city of 1\lecca. None in the city 

could now take his side, struck with awe by the raging fury of 
the exasperated Quraish. But the heart of one of those who 

helped to procure the removal of the b:tn was melted a.t the 

forlorn condition of the noble prophet. His name was Mutaim. 

H:wing summoned hi:. sons, he bade them hachle on their 
armour and take their sh'md by t,he Ka'aba. Assured of his 
assistance, the Holy Prophet ro-entered1 guarded by Mutaim and 
his party. 

He now directed his attention mainly to the strangers that 

gathered at Mecca and its viciuity during the season of pilgrim
age and on the occasion of other festivals. So hot was the prese
cutio~ and so int,t.m:;e was the hatred of the Quraish that it was 
nl) longer possibl0 for him or his followers to live at Mecca. So 
when tho Arab tribes gathered at Mecca and its neighbourhood, 
he went from tribe to tribe invitin~ them to the truth and 

ofteriog his own person to them for protection against the 

intolera.b!e persecution of the Quraish. llut none was willing 
to incur the risk of a war with the influential and powerful 
tribes of the Qnraish by offering protection to one whom they 
had cast off as au outlaw. 

In the midst of thick gloom, a gleam of hope ab last shot 
across his path. \Vhile he wa8 one day plying the crowds of 

devotees wherever he saw a likely audience, '~ he was attracted 

by a little group of six or seven men, whom he recognised as 
strangers from .Medina. 'Of what tribe are ye?' said he, coming 
up aud kindly accosting them. 'Of the tribe of Khazraj,' they 

Jeplied~ Then, why not sit ye down for a little and I will 
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spea.k with you.' The off:1r was willingly accepted. So he expoun
ded to them his doctrine and recited to them the Holy Qnrao, 
and after setting forth the difficulties of his position at home, 

aaked whether they would receive and protect him at Medina." 

Struck by the earnest,ness and the truth of his words, they 

became his proselytes. As to the question of protection, they 
said, • If ~hou comest to us thus, we may be unable to rally 
round thee. Let us, we pray thee, return to our people, and we 

will come back to thee at this set time next year.' Next yeat', 
these disciples of the Holy Prophet returned, bringing with 
them six more of their fellow-citizens. This band of twelve 

formally acknowledged him as their Prophet and pledged their 
faith to him thus, 'We will not worship any but the one God; we 
will not steel; neither we will commit adultery ; nor kill our 
children; we will not slander in anywise, nor will we disobey 

the Prophet in any thing that is right.' After the pledge, 
they returned home, with Musab, a disciple of t,he Holy Prophet, 
who accompanied them as the missionary of lsla.m to the new 
city. Musab's success. was so great that within a year, there 
was not a family among the Arabs of Medina that had not given 

some of its members to swell the number of the faithful.' 

The following yesr, seventy-three converts ea.me to Mecca, 
in company with their idolatrous brethren, to invite the Prophet 
to their city, but the idolaters knew nothiDg of their secret in
tention. 1'hey wne ta.king a hazardous step. They were about 
to offer protecliion to one whom the qur»bh had cast away and 

they could not do so without bringiug upon themselves the 

vengeance of the Quraish. But thei-e devoted followers of 

the Prophet were resolved to take this step at all hazards. 
Hence the whole affair was conduct,ed wit,h the utmost secrecy. 
They met the Holy Prophet at Lhe appointed spot in the 

dead of the night on tlie eve of the departure of their caravan. 
The meeting was postponed to the last da.y so that they might 
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be able l,o es:·a;)u uve11 if t,hi} <~.ltrai;h we1·0 apµri1:1ed of tl1e 
secret. When th" 1h•ly .Prnphet, rnd tbem, he begau, as was 

his wout, by recitiug the Holy Q.urnn. 'l'hen corning to the 

bnsinesu of t;he uighii he took from them the solemn pledge 

of protecting hin.1 aud his followers from the Quraiish as 
they wo•.:tlrl protBct their own wi veu and ch(ldren. 'l'he pledge of 
the last, yerir w;ts :11,;;o rcpeat,ed aud t,hoy promi:;ed to obey liim 
in all th"'~ wi:1.:; right, unil to dpf,,uJ him aud his followers as they 
wo11hl defoml I licir t>Wll ehilthl:'1'!. A ~ll:'ccau spy had been 

watchii,g l,iliS :,,c1:.·tie from a di:stance a1id hi::; voice fallitJg to 
the eai-s of the secret a,ssemLly, ull sileuLly ret.i1ed to their 

respccti\'u hu.lting places. 

The Qurn.ish, as I have :drcady said, were determined to 
stamp out, Lhe new faith by keeping it confined to the walls of 

their cit.y. 'l1heref,11·e bt:ing aprrised t,ha.t some of the people of 
Medina. h.·:i.<l held some comw nniea.ti,m wit:f1 him, Lhey c~me to 
the :Medina enc:w1p1neHt to dem:"l.t11l t.he me11 who had held 
co11fere11ce with t,i11~ Holy Prnpheli. Finding no clue, however, 
to the pen;ons c,rncnued in tihe n.ff1ir, they allowed the caravan 

to depart, unmolt·slo1L Soon after they learned that not only 
the ill(~etiog h~ul taken p1ace b11t t.hat far larger numbers than 
they expected had pled,-;ed t,hern,,.e!vPs to protect the Holy 

Prophet, ~, Foih-d nnd ex:1spernted, they p11rsn1:d the Medina 

caravan. Bat t,hongh they scnnred LI e r,,a.ils leading to Medina 

they fell in with only two conn~rL;.. Of t,h,:se one escaped. 'l'he 

other, they 6eiz~,J and i.yiug his hand., behind his back, drag· 
ged him hy his long h::i.ir to :Mecca.'' Here a chief, to whom 
at Modinn., he had rendered service, came to his rescue and he 
being 1·oloasetl rej,.,ined t,he c:mtvan. 

The po:-i.ition of the M 11slin1s at :Mecca becnrne now vny 

perilous. 'rrhe Pro1.,lvit;, fearing- n, genera.I mn8sa<-re, a.d vised his 

followers ti> t.1;te im111edinte i:-h<:>l t1~r at, Y ~I hrib.,' Thilt wus the 

time of the hottest persecution. Family after family began to 
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fly from 1\L~cca in tiecret. The Meccans threw tl1ose ou whom 

they could lay their hands into prison and even forced some to 

recant. When tlie Mmilims begitn to fly frum Mt:cc,:i., the 
Meccans realised for the firflt time the 1n[tgnit,nde of the work 

which the Holy Prophet had done in spite of every endeavour 

of theirs to prevent tlie tipread of the new fait;h. Whole quarters 

became entirely deserted. Muir says, '''rhe Beni Gha11am emig

rated in a body, men, women and children left their liouses 

locked. Not a soul wa.s to be seen in the quarters of Beui Ghauam. 

Bani Bcikar and l1a.t:.mm. Otha, Abba.s and Abu-. Jahl passed 

by the dwelling }"litcc of the Bt:lni J ahsh and the doors were 

locked and the honses d~sertcd. Otha sighed heavily and said, 
'this is the work of our pE:istilent nephew, wLo hath dispersed 

our assumblies, 1·uinetl our affair1:1, and made u. split among us'." 

At the flight it became ma.nifost that there were whole 
familie.:; who secr0tly favour0u. the IltciW religiou, but were hefd 

from au opeu confession by the sight of the torments which were 

being inflicted on the Muslims. 'l'lms, Muir sa,ys, on page 59, 
., The whole of the tribe of Obeidullab, the Boni Dndan, resident 

at Mecca, were very favourable to Isla.m; at the Hegira, they 

all migrated to Mediua, men, women and children, locking up 
their houses. It is remarkable that this tribe were confederates 

of Harb and Abu Sofian, leading opponents of .M uharnmad, the 
i11fiueuc1, of Islam thus frequently uvt:deapiug and baffiiug the 

political combinations of Mecca. 

But besides those who fled to l\fedina there were yet many, 

who being dependent on others, or beiug thrnwn in prisons, or 

being unable to fly on account of age, could not flee to the new 
asylum. 

'rho Qnrai~h were quite 'taken aback. 'They looked on in 
amazement, as families Hilently disappen.l'ed and honse after house 

was abandoned,' says Muir. Though the Quraish did their best to 

pteven\ the emiatration, but it was now impossible to preven~ io. 
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Tbo wholo movement was planned and co11ducted with a secrecy 
aud rapidity on which the Quraish had hardly calculated. 

Ornn.r u.Jt.10 had to fly secrt-tly. He had arranged a rendezvous 
with hi:J brother Aym,h and a friend. 'J.lhe friend was held back 
by his family. Omar and Ayai-.h pursued their way to Medina, 
and wht\O they had journeyud to Coba,, near Medina, Abu 
Jahel with some others ovc1rt.ook them aud brought Ayash back 
by au artfol device. ' As the pa.rty aligl,tcd at a certain place, 
his companions seized him suddenly and bound him with cords, 
and as they carri~d him into Mecca, they exclaimed, 'Even thus, 
ye men of Mecca, should ye treat your foolit,h ones.' 1'hen, they 
kep~ him iu durance.'' 

S,1hnih, who was a man of immense wealth, was permitted to 
go only when he ga.ve np all his wealth. 

The Holy Prophet, with Abu Bakr, still lingered at Mecca, 
awaiting a command from God for departure. 

Foiled and baffled, the exasperated Qnraish held council in 
the town hall (Dar-u:n-Nadwa). Aft.er great deliberation, the 
fatal decision WM arrived at. At the 1rnggestion of Abu J ahl, 
it was roimlve<l 'that a number of courageous men, chosen 
from thfferent, families should sheathe their swords simult,aneously 
in Mnhainmad'i; b()som.' 'l'his was done so that the responsibility 
of the deed might rest upou all aud the family of Lhe Holy 
Prophet (may lJt.lUce and the blessings of God be upon him) 
might consequently be unable to av,mge it. With this fell 
purpose, they besieged the house of the Holy Prophet, hut he, 
being forewarner! by God, escaped from the house. But in 
order that htt migrt have time for escapP-, he bade Ali to lie on 
his bed, puttiug his own mantle on the devoted follower. He 
repairerl with Abu Bakr to a, cavern of mount Thour. The 
Qt1raish beiug baffi11d even in this last attempt, their fury was 
unbounded. The news that the Holy Prophet had escaped 
arou~ed their whole energy. Horsemen scoured the count,ry. 
A_ price was Sf>t on his head. Sometimes the danger drew so 
nigh that Abu llakr began to quake with fear and the Holy 
P~ophet, had ~o CO?Jfort him by saying i We are three. God is 
w1~h us. Bavmg h!ed for three days in the cave, they steal
thily escape_d to Medrna on swift camels and there they were 
warmly received by the Muslims of Medina. 
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Short Notes. 
Alcohol is regarded almost a. necessity of life in Chistendom, 

but the misery, disease and pauperism 
Evus o.r DRINK. which it brings in its train is appalling. A 

writer in an English Magazine summarsies in the following 

passage the terrible cost of drink to the community.-

" At least one-third of all the recognised pauperism in the 
most highly civilized communities of Christendom results from 
bodily and mtmtal inefficiency due to alcoholic indulgence. A 
similar correspondence of testimony shows, ns we have seen, tha\ 

the s:1,me cause is responsible for the mental overthrow of fully 
one-fourth of all the unfortunates who are sent to asylums for 
the insane; for the misfortunes of two-fifth& of neglected or aban• 

doned children ; and for the moral delinquencies of at least half 

of the convicts in our prisons and of not less than four-fifths of 
the inmates of our gaols and work-hom~es. Vt e have pre• 
viously seen how alcohol adds to the death-roll through alliance 
with all manner of physical maladies." 

'rhese appalling figures show how true are the words pro
nounced thirteen hundred years ago as a warning to a community 

similarly addicted to drink : '' 0 Believers l Wine and games of 
chance •.... are ooly an abomination of Satan's work! Avoid 
them that you may prosper. Only would Sat;an so,-v hatred 
and strife among you, by wine and games of chance, and turn 

you aside from the remembrance of God, and from prayer,'' 
(v ; 92, 03). Who can be a greater benefactar of humanity than 
the man who saved at least one-fifth of humanity from all this 
misery and diseatie. 

Mr. Stead of the lleview of Revieics hns at ln8t come to 
believe on the authority of messages rcceiv-

Tmc Lin .A.FT.JC& • • 

D T 
ed from spirits from the other world that EA H. 
the spirit lives after the death of a. person. 

ln hie article, "How I know that the Dead return," in t.ht, Fort,
night'liy Review, he makea the followiog oonfessioD of hie faith: 
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•• For the ln.st, fi foeen years I havt., beeu convinced by the 

pross11re of a cont.inua.lly n.ccu mnlat.ing mass of first-hand evidence 
of the t,rnth of t,he p0rsistence 0£ pers<Jua.lity after ileat,h, and 

the possibilit,y of intercourse with the departed. But I always 

paid, " I will wait until some one in my own family has passed 

beyonJ the grave before I finally declare my conviction on this 
subject.' 

" 'l\vl'!ve months ngo this month of December, I saw my 
el,ieRt son, whom l had t,rained in the fond hope that he would 
be my successor, died a.t the early age of t.hirty three. The tie 

bct,weeu us was of the closest. No one could deceive me by 
fabricated spurions mesrnges from my beloved son. 

'' Twelve months have now passed, in almost every week 

of which I have been cheered and comfo1·ted bx mestm.ges from 
my boy, who is near;:r aud dearer to me than ever before." 

The messages rccei ved by Mr. Stead from his departed son 
were not written by himself but were received through two of 

his a.cqrndntances. 'l'heso messages lYll', Stead found so clearly 

stan1ped wit,h the impress of his son's cha.ra.cter and his mode of 

thought that he has no doubt left as to the reality of these mea
sages. '\Vhatever may be the actual worth of this evidence to 

another man. for :Mr. Stead the problem is finally solved. ''The 

truth is established, and I am glad to have this opportunity of 
testifying pu Llicly to all the world that, so far as I am concerned, 

doubt ou this subject is henceforth impos::iible." 

rrhe phenomenon of communicat.ing with tl1e spirit of the 

departed may be new to the West but it has long been known 

in the East. 'fhis practice of communication with the dead is 

known among the Muhammadans as the Ka,ahf-i-Qabur, lit., 
the mt\nifest,ition of the grnves. But it is not favoured by the 

more- g1:dly, as it is considered a mere waste of time, not bringing 
any spiritua.l beue.tit lio the pe1·do11 who prac~~t;S it. 
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